
RSD x SUPER73-RX MALIBU: FROM CONCEPT TO 
LIMITED EDITION E-BIKE

SUPER73 transforms a popular collaboration project with Roland 
Sands Design into limited edition production model

Twelve months ago, SUPER73 – the American lifestyle adventure brand specializing in electric 

motorbikes – launched a collaborative concept with Roland Sands Design. Based on the 

flagship SUPER73-RX, the team at RSD took inspiration from the fully adjustable suspension, 

powerful disc brakes and the most powerful motor in the SUPER73 range, to develop an off-

road-style racing concept. What would an iconic electric bike look like in the hands of a 

legendary motorcycle designer?

The collaborative result was an instant smash with both the media and fans of SUPER73. 

Always eager to listen to its supporters, the two companies set the wheels in motion to create a 

limited edition production version, which we’re delighted to publicly reveal at Moto Beach 

Classic on October 23, 2021.

RSD x SUPER73-RX MALIBU
Staying true to the original design concept, all the key elements have been transferred to the 

RSD x SUPER73-RX Malibu production model. This includes relocating the powerful 960 watt-

hours battery to the downtube, improving the handling with a lower center of gravity. 

The suspension retains the stock adjustable RX inverted front air fork and adds a Fox Racing 

Float 3 Evol rear shock unit to improve ride quality and handling.

To match the increased potential of the Malibu, an industry-leading Magura four-piston front



brake caliper is fitted, along with short brake levers to increase precision as the stock 203mm 

rotor is clamped.

Two key visual aspects are firstly the moto-style extended Tracker seat, which is intended to 

allow greater freedom of movement for the rider at speed. Secondly, the distinctive RSD 

graphics have been retained, along with the SUPER73 number boards, which contribute to the 

Malibu's powerful personality.

Other custom additions include a SUPER73 mid-bar handlebar and bar pad. It also has 130mm 

ODI Ruffian ATV grips, which were added to the bar ends using gold lock rings engraved with 

“SUPER73.” Crank Brothers “Stamp 2” pedals received gold pins, and transferred the rider’s 

input to the rear wheel via a KMC Z410 gold chain to continue the premium hardware and 

finishes.

Finally, the SUPER73-RX Malibu is fitted with 20x4”' front and 5” rear GRZLY tires. This is an 

upgrade over the BDGR tires fitted to the stock RX, allowing better traction when used off 

pavement.

“SUPER73 is proud to partner with Roland Sands Designs to take a fresh look at what two-

wheel electric mobility should look like. With a focus on moto-style, ergonomics, and the 

attention to design that has made RSD so iconic in the motorcycle industry, the Malibu is a 

perfect fit for any rider's lineup,” said Michael Cannavo, Co-Founder and CMO of SUPER73.

SUPER73-RX
The Malibu upgrades are intended to enhance the already highly capable SUPER73-RX, which 

features an aircraft-grade 6065/7071 aluminum-alloy frame and a powerful internally geared, 

brushless DC hub motor capable of up to 2000 watts of peak power. It’s driven by a state-of-

the-art 960 watt-hour battery, which is the largest in its segment. The removable battery can be 

charged from any standard 110v outlet, resulting in an estimated range of more than 40 miles* 

at 20mph under throttle-only operation, and in excess of 75 miles* using ECO pedal assist 

mode.

The SUPER73-RX features the company’s smart technology, which pairs with IOS or Android 

devices via the SUPER73 app. It allows over-the-air software updates to ensure efficient 

charging and power usage. The app also gives access to multi-class riding modes, including 

Class 2 throttle and pedal assist up to 20mph, pedal assist Class 1 up to 20mph, pedal assist



Class 3 up to 28mph, and Unlimited throttle activation for speeds above 28mph. Please consult 

local bylaws regarding permitted riding modes, or consult the Support page at super73.com.

Other standard features on the SUPER73-RX include adjustable suspension, powerful disc 

brakes, a 600 lumen LED headlight, and a 32” seat height to accommodate riders from 5’3” to 

6’8”. Visit super73.com for more info.

*Battery range estimates depend on conditions such as rider weight, speed, temperature, wind, 

tire pressure, terrain, incline, etc. Mileage may vary.

SPECIFICATION

Frame: 6061 / 7005 aluminum alloy, 1-1/8” to 1.5” tapered head tube 

Color(s): Black and white paint, custom RSD graphics

Motor: Class-1 Mode Output: 750 watts nominal / 1200 watt peak 
Class-2 Mode Output: 750 watts nominal / 1200 watt peak 
(Default)
Class-3 Mode Output: 750 watts nominal / 1200 watt peak
Unlimited Mode Output: 1200 watts nominal / 2000 watt peak 

Top Speed: Class-1 Mode: 20mph (throttle deactivated, pedal assist only)
Class-2 Mode: 20mph 
Class-3 Mode: 28mph (throttle deactivated, pedal assist only)
Unlimited Mode: 28mph +

Battery: 960 watt-hours, 21700 cells, removable

Weight: 84 lb

Front Hub: 15”x150mm thru-axle aluminum alloy

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=JuRPJgDlrhDBW-2B5t0aVbMBUeNKT5pqDICq-2Bj64yzOC0-3Dwf6j_Bj1WmLSMpg1LU6MYGRbdNJtAfz29B5JqTTNRUJolBdhDczYdpzR-2BCa6cLxy-2B1Xs3F7kYfSPr6omAv8t2yrqC2w0AzRXwPSt6iIB18D1qvqJIqWAoq8gweK17s2SJQMrGgAxyMQ6x-2B5v2hEqOeylOVpEtMqITK7d060aWqTSOmpaD7T4dCxFua2x6JY5PxOuql8uCH6MZPGw6oyq1wclBkzzmA8XyC5TduqSygx6Qg-2BEMeK4-2FuwEiWZo2SlcFbjcnaBuSZg-2FKduZIppbtq8MAJf0f9plKXW4jD8b0lPvgh09XtAe7dtxvv82F0Nexgjae-2BvpvA0CQ-2FlezG0KvUQPRF9qB7M0AzpYSHchh-2FAgvxXiQNKtqTCmn-2Boc3n90BQV-2FxzMHghHtqhAP9HxZyYQGKgQ-3D-3D
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=JuRPJgDlrhDBW-2B5t0aVbMBUeNKT5pqDICq-2Bj64yzOC0-3D0_eA_Bj1WmLSMpg1LU6MYGRbdNJtAfz29B5JqTTNRUJolBdhDczYdpzR-2BCa6cLxy-2B1Xs3F7kYfSPr6omAv8t2yrqC2w0AzRXwPSt6iIB18D1qvqJIqWAoq8gweK17s2SJQMrGgAxyMQ6x-2B5v2hEqOeylOVpEtMqITK7d060aWqTSOmpaD7T4dCxFua2x6JY5PxOuql8uCH6MZPGw6oyq1wclBk365bJdj1v-2BJaQ09FY4rTQstC1mWtA0-2BbcZDI6JSRT-2FkMAxr4EDRwYlgeMlTx5BDvTt2tlF-2F7XXmUprSKIaf75o6hmzMVcRzR72nMSEb5IXuZh91kC7VKNDX-2BThS5SRYeYZ-2BhWEoAobS-2BQskgAFyOjTmohSX8WLK5K7b-2BQ-2BI8M3NbUjLARcDZd9YitDbgXgxjQ-3D-3D


Front Hub:

Rims: 20”x100mm alloy with lightning cutouts 

Tires: Front: 20x4.5” / Rear: 20x5” GRZLY All-Terrain

Inner Tubes: 20x4.5 Schrader, angled valve stem

Brakes: Magura Hydraulic, four-piston aluminum forged caliper,
203x2.3mm front rotor, 180x2.3mm rear rotor, Magura 8.P/9.P 
brake pad

Suspension: Front: Inverted coil spring fork w/ air assist - adjustable preload 
and rebound damping, 120mm travel, 35mm stanchions. Rear: 
Fox Racing Float 3 Evol shock, adjustable Evol and air springs

Display: Transflective Monochrome LCD + Mobile Device

iOS + 
Android 
Compatible:

Yes 

DC/DC 
Converter:

48v to 12v (120 watt)

Headlight Roxim Z4E Elite, 600 Lumen LED

Tail Light Roxim R3E LED with brake light

Horn: Roxim ZHRK-01, integrated horn switch

Charger 3A (5-6 hour charge time) / Optional: 5A (3-4 hour charge time)

Throttle: Thumb throttle 

Pedal Assist: 4 modes (ECO, TOUR, SPORT, SUPER)

Bottom 
Bracket:

120mm sealed bearing, square taper

Crank / Front 125mm alloy crank arms, 36T chainring 



Crank / Front
Chain Ring

Gearing: Single-speed 16T rear cog

Rear 
Derailleur:

Single-speed chain tensioner 

Seat: Extended Tracker with RSD logo

Seat Height: 32”

Weight Limit: 325 lb




